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1908 $80 PER FOOT Ground floor In centre of whole*!* 
district. 5300 square feet, splendid snip
ping facilities.

H. H. Williams & Co.
20 Victoria ••

*!

rmoor-street, choice corner lot, excel
lent location for doctor. ioo

Realty BrokersH. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria ,r,'1",|hk It,COMPANY,
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TIME TO MOVEFriday, Feb. 28. ARREST THREE 
WHS FORSfeeD in Refaus While 

Heart Breahino Battle 
Uaoes Hot in Commons
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Committee Declare 
Extension is Both 

Necessary and 
Certain.

Accused of Giving False 
Evidence in Damage 
Suit Against the To- 
ronto Street Rail

way Co.

\
Opposition Led by Hon. Geo. E. 

Foster Refuses to Pass One 
Dollar of Marine Estimates Un
til Brodeur Explains Personal 
Expenditures.

BRODEUR GIVING WAY
EARLY THIS MORNING
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ft..Jri \ 1That there la growing among the al
dermen à strong sentiment In favor of 
the eastward extension of Bloor-street 
by means Of a viaduct across the Don 
Valley to fainnect with Danforth-gve., 
was made, strikingly evident at the 
meeting of the civic works committee 
yesterday afternoon.

The question arose when Aid. Saun
derson spoke in advocacy of a viaduct 
across the Don from Wellesley-atreet 
to Broadvkew-avenue, the cost of the 
undertaking having been estimated by 
the city engineer at $270,000. At the 
previous meeting of the committee Aid. 
Saunderson had the city engineer's re
commendation for a steel bridge cross
ing the Don at Winchester-street refer
red back for consideration of the via
duct plan. !

The committee, however, showed 
itself to be impressed with the merit» 
of SHerboume-street extension as op- « j 
posed to the Wellesley-street extension.

“It will eventually have to come” as
serted Aid. McBride, g. statement with 
which Aid. Stewart most emphatically 
agreed. Mr. Rust concurred with I he 
view that the extension was desirable, 
but said that the cost would be consid
erable.

"The money would be well spent," 
persisted Aid. McBride, and Aid. Adam» 
joined In, with the assertion that the 
Bioor-streét viaduct was only a ques
tion of time.

The city engineer claimed as an ad
vantage of-the Wellesley-street viaduct 
that the cost would be less. The land 
damages wodld not be material, altho 
the trustees of St.. James’ Cemetery 
would have some claim for compensa
tion.

Aid, Foster said It had been estimat
ed that the Bioor-street viaduct would 
cost abotit $375,000, and he thought Its 
advantages would more than compen-, 
sate for the additional outlay, with 
which AM. McBride Weed.

On motion of Aid. Saunderson, Mr. 
i Rust will report on both projects.

. X r}Rupert Bass man, 22 years old, who 
lives with his wife’s parente at 301 
Parliament-street ;

William Steele, 22 years,' a machinist, 
living with his parents at 16 Grant- 
street;

Henry Horowitz, 20 years, living w|£h 
his parents at 264 Parliament-street.

This trio were arrested last evening 
by city detectives upon charges of per
jury laid by Claims Agent James H. 
Forrest of the Toronto Railway Com
pany. The charges arise out of a dam
age action which was brought by Bass- 
man against the company, claiming 
$2000 damages for the breaking of his 
arm on Nov. 6 last. The action came 
up for trial before Justice Mabee at 
■the last assizes. The jury were out but 
a few minutes when they dismissed the 
action. The claims department of the
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L\ With no Idea of rising till Satur- 
day midnight 
plugged away all yesterday. It 
has been the longest continuous 
sitting since 1896, when the oppo
sition to the Remedial Bill kept 
the House in session from Monday 
morning till Saturday night.

Both sides are told off by the 
whips Into relays, while one group 
sleeps another Is on guard either 
In the chamber or the lobbies.

The Conservatives are deter
mined to prevent a vote for the 
marine department till the details 
of certain expenditures *
brought down. These were asked 
for on Thursday night when the
fight began.

At 1.30 this morning It looked 
surrender on the psrt of 

He asked-.for an hour 
complete, and

the House
X
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HON MR. BRODEUR.* ri TWho is Held to Be Responsible for a 
Most Remarkable Session of 

Parliament.

are
7?V .vG- X

ill railway weest to work,as the witnesses 
for the plaintiff had sworn to state
ments widely different from those of 
the defence.

1 J-v
rt

x* a HTlike a 
Brodeur.
to get the papers 
left the assembly.

W'What Baseman Swore To.
Basbmen swore at the trial that at 

5,45 p.m. on the day In question he 
had stood at the corner of* St. David 
and Parliament-streets, waiting tor a 
southbound car. Two cars passed him 
without stopping, and a third stopped, 
but Just as he was about to board the 
rear platform of the motor, to which 
a trailer was attached, the car had 
started and' he was dragged between 
the motor and trailer to a point oppo
site the,Baptist Church, between 50 and 
75 yards south of the corner. His right 
arm was broken above the elbow and it 
is not yet strong.

This is practically the story told by 
Steele, who swore that he saw Bassman 
standing waiting for the car, which 
“came to a dead stop.” 
man was attempting to board It. Steele 
swore that hé kaw the ear start, and 
that Bassman was.-«d-raggted- to the 
church, where he was taken out from 
between the motor and trailer by P.C. 
Robert McKay.

Admits He Was "Coerced.
Horowitz, whose father's store is just 

across the street from the scene of the 
accident, «wore that the car did not 
slop, but said that Bassman had fallen 
at the comer and was not dragged.

After hie arrest last night he admit
ted to Inspector of Detectives Duncan 
that he had sworn falsely at Basxman’s 
request. The first he had known of the 
accident was when he heard a scream 
and saw Bassman lying in the road
way. The car had not stopped until It 
had got In the middle of the block. He 
did not see Steele, and was sure he f.as 
not there. Bassman had come and ask
ed him to be a witness. He asked him 
if he did not know the car had stopped, 
and when he had said he was not sure, 
Bassman had told him mat he must be. 
Bassman had also told him that he 
“would make It right with him” if he 
got damages from the company.

After the trial, Steele had asked him 
why he had not sworn that Bassman 
had been dragged, as he had so sworn. 
He said that his parents 'had warned 
him not to swear that the car had stop
ped, because he did not know- it, but 
that he had promised Bassman and 
was afraid of being considered a cow
ard.
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. ?.. MR. WHITNEY : Don’t you think we’ve waited long enough. Joseph ?OTTAWA. Feb. 28.—(Special.)-Into 

early'moming of leap year day the 
is sitting, the oppo-

the COUNT? POEICE 
EASY MONEY

BRIQ. GEN. OTTER ASKED 
TO TAKE A COMMAND 

AT AiifiSflfllXAMP

house of commons
unbending and determined; thesition

government stubborn and angry. Since 
Thursday afternoon the 

has been steadily at it. except
Government Simply 

Waiting on the Muni
cipalities Now, He 

Declares.

3 o’clock on 
house
for the brief automatic adjournments 

■ which 6 o’clock in the evening affords.
The marine estimates were taken up 

■ at midnight on Thursday, when Mr. 
I . Foster' pitched into Mr. Brodeur for 

having taken $2000 from the vote for 
ice-breaker* to pay his expenses at. the 

H imperial conference. This,.'he said, was 
in conformity with the minister’s cus
tom of r.sking for more money than he 
wanted for marine services, carrying It 
about for a long time and then making 
a refund of the excess.

Mr. Brodeur angrily retorted that 
this was tantamount to a charge of 
dishonesty.

Not one cent would the opposition 
vote for the marine department. Hon. 
George E. Foster went to bed at 4- turn, 
and Mr. Taylor assumed the leader
ship, R. L. Borden being, in Montreal.

The minister o,f marine and minister 
of finance remained all night in their 
seats arid a quorum was maintained. 
Sir Wilfrid was In his seat yesterday 
morning until 2.30. N

Mr. Brodeur Complains.
On the subject of returns, Hon. Mr. 

Brodeur asserted that he had brought 
down this session more returns than 
any other minister of the crown had 
ever been called upon to produce since 
confederation. Returns had already 
been made to the house in regard to 
his departmental audit and in regard 
also to the expenditures of his mission 
to London and Paris.

If there were any missing letters in 
these returns they would be procured 
at once.

But still the opposition would not 
budge. "We say," said Dr. Sproule, 
“that there are no non-contentlous 
Items In the estimates for this depart
ment.”

During the night Mr. Boyce" (Algo- 
ma) read at great length from the re
port of the committee of last session 
as to the cruise of the government 
steamer Arctic to Hudson Bay. When 
he got thru Mr. Leonard (Layal) read 
the same evidence over in French.

F. D. Monk, too, engaged the atten
tion of tjie house at great length In 
both languages. Dr. Sproule and Geo. 
Taylor (Conservative whip) complained 
that Hon, 5tr, Brodeur’s record was 
one of extravagance as an adminis
trator.

Mil h
Just as Bas-s-

Is Offered the 5^th Infantry Brig
ade and Local Military Mtifc 
Regard it as a High Compliment 
to the Canadian Militia.

n
Premier Whitney was asked for an 

expression of opinion with regard to 
the statements made about the gov
ernment and the Electrical Develop
ment Co. It 'is against his wishes that 
he consents to notice newspaper, com
ment as 6. rule. However, he said, he 
had seen the Ottawa Free Press of 
24t'n inst. __

“I have seen it," he said, "and as 
a rule the government pays no atten
tion to anything in the Free Press, 
but as the article is quoted from a 
paper called The Financial Post of 
Toronto, perhaps it is only proper that 
I should deny positively the truth of 
the statements made in the clipping.'’

The statements were in brief that the 
Electrical bevelpment Company’s as
sets had been offered to the govern
ment on the same terms accepted by 
Wm. Mackenzie, government four per 
cent, bonds to be accepted In payment.

"What about The Telegram article?’* 
was asked.

"It is impossible for me to reply to 
hysterics.” was the premier’s answer.

"That Is all I will say. 
done our part, and are now waiting 
for the municipalities, Including Tor
onto, to do theirs.’’

1

Devices for Securing Lu
crative Costs Are 

Brought to Light 
v by Judge Win

chester.

3

111 NEW WARRANTS 
FOR LOCKHART RUSSELL

. 5
I Great interest has been created in 

local military circles by the announce
ment that the militia department at 
Ottawa has received a despatch from 
the secretary of state for the colon
ies offering -to Brigadier-General Ot-; 
ter the command of the Fifth Infantry, 
Brigade at Aldershot, England, begin- j 
nlng May 1.

Brigadier-General Otter Is at pre-f 
sent in Ottawa, and it is not known 
for a certainty that he will accept, 
but military men in Toronto regard 
it as highly probable that he will go 
to England.

"It- is most u 
officer to be given the offei; of such 
an appointment, and cannot be re
garded’ as other than a very high com
pliment,” said Lieut.-Col. W. C. Mac
donald last night, adding that he had 
no recollection of any such honor hav
ing been conferred in any previous

f-

i:: Or. White!
V Attorney-General’s Department to 

Try and Secure Extradition of 
Mining Man.

Members of the county constabulary 
came in for a severe gruelling when the 
Woodcock Investigation resumed yes
terday.

Costs in automobile cases seem to 
b&ve been "a particular form of graft 
which the constables and magistrate 8ÿ-Ure 
adhered to. when the owners of auto- han Russell, who was charged jointly 
mobiles submitted to coughing up ex- wlth prank Law with conspiracy to dé
penses rather than face a court charge. frgud the public In affecting the prices 
Iii three cases when these "mulcting» 0j gtooks of various Cobalt proposi- 
reached the ear of the provincial secre- i j]ong |n the hands of Law & do
tary the fines or costs were refunded. Two warrants were sworn oqt for

A serious phase developed late in the Rufwen at that time, but upon neither 
afternoon, wi>ÿn Judge Winchester sub- cj,arge coiild he be extradited. Later, 
jeeted County Constable James 8. Rout ten additional warrants were issued, 
tc a severe examination on his actions upon of which Russell la charged
in the case against Thomas Fisher, w(th obtaining money under false pro- 
who was charged with attempted rape fences

i Strenuous efforts will be made at once 
by the attorney-general’s department 

the Immediate arreét of Lock-
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Other Witnesses Contradict.
Ten witnesses swore at the trial that 

the man had not been dragged, and 
that the car had not stopped.

P.C. McKay, who picked feassman

instance. i
It is the general belief among lo-i 

cal military men that the proffered 
appointment, which is highly Import- 
ant as being one of the chief com: 

up, swore that he had seen him s-tand- mands of the instructional army if 
ing in a doorway a moment before the ule<lL Britain, is an evidence of a <e- 
accident, and a man on the back of the sire to foster imperialistic sentiment, 
car swore that he saw him make a run and that Brigadier-General Otter’s:

waa opposite him, while valuable services in South Africa in! 
the motorman, XV. J. Nelson, swore that command of the first Canadian con-!
î^twifv Î!t,d n?f been standlnF in the tingent are ,borne in mind by the Brlt-: 
roadway when the car passed ,i-:e cor- ^ X-prnment 
ner. P.C. McKay swore that when he 15,1 «oxeminent, 
picked him up he was at the south 
comer, and not in the middle of the 
block.

The arrests were made about 7 o’clock 
last night, 
home.

pap- HHt^.-CbN. OTTER.ER and WNITE SPRING RUSH TO CANADA. Before Magistrate Ktngsford yester- 
ce of nine wltneesee was 
ur of the charges, putting

on Mrs. Samuel Munro. Mrs. Munro evWen
did not want the case tried at all, and llfcard on fo 
wrote to Woodcock to that effect. When the matter in shape for the immediate 
the case did come to trial, she denied extruditiotnof Russell, who Is said to be
the whole affair, and accused Rout of r’Thfl hearing was held In the roçm be- 
ur.becoming conduct toward her. His j hmd thP police court, and the utmost 
honor remarked that the case, was a. ; 8f .-reev wa* observed, 
nest serious one. The information was i pranu Law was the principal witness, 
laid by Rout after a conference with Fom. wltnf,sses were also brought from 
Mrs. Munro. I cobalt and Halleybury.

"Did this woman ever make a com- The fitting, which was opened in the 
plaint to you?" asked the judge. j nlornlng at 10 o’clock, was continued in

"Yes. rl went to ree her after several I ,hp afttTnoon. 
of the neighbors had been talking alout w H prjce, special prosecutor for 
what she had told thrm regarding Fish- the crown, conducted the examination 
er’s actions toward hcr. I asked her.”1 
ccntinued the rvltness, "wh’at had hap
pened. At first she did not want to

particularly distinguishing itself in the 
brisk action at Paardeberg. He won 
the reputation of being a strict disci
plinarian while in South Africa. In 
190(1 he had the title of Companion of 
the Bath conferred .upon him. and, on 
his return to Canada was placed in 
command of the military district of 
Western Ontario, and was made aide- 
de-camp to the governor-general.

-. Toronto, Ontario.
'United States Railroads Give Settlers 

Cut Rates.} WINNIPEG. Feb. 28.—The Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific Rail
ways have offered to the people of the 
United States ver^ cheap set tilers’ rates 
to the Canadian Northwest, and their 
action Is expected to be followed 'by 
most of the lines east and south of 
St. Paul. Special excursions have 
been arranged for from St. Paul dur
ing March, April and May. Thou
sands of settlers from all parts of 
the United States will make their 
home In Alberta and Saskatchewan 
t!>is year.

University by Moonlight 
sr memories to many, 
pallery of baby pictures 
and the miscellaneous 
el y and u p to title usual 
f pictures maintained to

iVeterans Cheer Him.
It was a!n otiu coincidence that the. 

announcement should be made while- 
former comrades should be celebrat
ing the 8th anniversary of the battle 
of Paardeburg, when the Canadians 
so distinguished themselves in South 
Africa. Last night, at the veterans 
smoking -concert in celebration of that 
event, loud cheers greeted SUrgeon- 
Cbl. Ryerson when he announced tnat: 
General Otter was to be asked to 
take the command at AldeTsnot. He 
personally hoped that he had taken 
jt. The South African contingents had 
won the respect of the empire foW thé 
Canadian militia,, and in going tef Al
dershot General Otter would be carry
ing on the good work.

Col. Greville Harston also expressed 
the wish that General Otter would 
accept the offer of a command at Al- 

It would bring great credit

/
rid.

LUB BANQUET. Each was taken at his 
Detectives Kennedy and Nat 

Guthrie got Bassman as he was enter
ing his home for supper, 
taken to the Wdlton-avenue station, and 
they" then arrested Horowitz. Detectives 
Màckie and Geo Guthrie got Steele and 
lodged him at the Court-street station, 
where he was later admitted to ball In 
one surety of $500. Horowitz was taken 
to headquarters.

History Repeats Itself.
The occasion recalls the record made 

by the opponents of the Franchise Act 
In 1885, when the house was in session 
from Thursday afternoon till Saturday 
midnight. This occasion was made fa-

IT PRESIDENT’S AICBRTA
-Ti 1

V, Borden and Black- 
pe the Speakers.

be banquet to be given. 
at the King Edward j 
will be a reception by 3 

i 7 tin 7.30 in the par- j 
c banquet-room, 
lion of the committee 
Itiat the event shall be 
t-ncing on the schedule 
Lling at ll cfctock. All 
[s have been made to

fill be Hon. J. P. AVhlt- 
h. K.C., and George T.
K- br|ef addresses wlH 
[presidents of the club, 
Biffèrent speakers, and 
Uon to expect that the 
carried out strictly a* 
Lred.
| lio are bringing dele-, 
ly’ to .attend the ban- 
L-rmyn of Wiarton, R- 
Lxlstoc-k, D. M. Mcln- 
L Dr. Jacques of-Jar- 
nider of Cayuga. The 
I have -been active In 
hnd .an event of un- 
E.l importance is as-

He was , of witnesses.
When the' charges were first laid, 

^ Russell wais supposed to be In London, 
say anything at all, but aft et ward the yn- and various promises were made 
told me that Fisher had graobed her 
In the room and ill-used 

“Did she say that?" 
judge. "Why did you not put It on 
the paper?”

"Well there were words to that ef
fect, and I had my suspicions," parried 
the constable.

DT-fx-rw aYRF8 Feb —A dva- ‘‘Tou went down ahd »»"<>re that ln- BLLNOS AYRES, * eb. 8. A dya formation out om Xov. j - and hls ,
mite bomb was thrown against a cat* | llcnor was Fevere. "Damn a man on ;
riage in which Pres.dent Alv.rta '"u» y, ur g^ieton. eh?"
driving, but failed to explod _ . b- ‘•'Mrs. Munro swore that you were as I

Four persons were arrested chaig*. bad as Fisher was," continued the 1
with complicity in the plot. judge.

that he would return to Toronto .to 
answer. Some time ago It was learned 
he was at his old home in Ohio.

Bold Attempt on Life of Head jif 
Republic in Streets of 

Buenos Ayres.

- Continued on Page 7. her."
pressed the
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THE WORLD’S LEAP YEAR BABIES. * SIX-STORK BRINGS—SIX 
SIX-WEE MBEILS-SIX

WILL BE GOD’S OWN CHILD.
*

K ■>* ‘i: Bowin, Slayer of Mrs. Welch, is 
Penitent.

DETROIT, Feb. 28.—;Mother, just 
wait until I get paroled, then I'm go
ing to be God’s own child and devote 
myself to saving lost souls.’’

This passage was contained in a 
letter that Percy Bowin, the self-con
fessed slayer of Mrs. Cornelia Welch, 
wrote to his mother in Woodstock,
Ont., yesterday.

Apparently Bowin has little hope Brigadier-General 
of acquittal of the charge of murder otter. C.B.. was born Ip Toronto in 

^, for which he Is to be tried soon, as 1!i43 and received his eairlv education 
» In the letter he made no reference to at t|le Model School, afterwards at- 

the approaching trial except to ex- tending Upper Canada College. ___
* I pjess the hope that she would be there, served 22 years in the volunteer militia eminent- powerless to meet uruina’v 
Î The whole letter was filled with ex- and Haw active service-during the Fen- expenses. President Alcorta annoum -
* i pressions of penitence and détermina--i jan raids of 1806 and 1870. He was ! ed at the time that the government
» i tion to lead an exemplary life when he 1 married in 1865. In 1888 he entered , was prepared promptly to suppress any 
g : regains his freedom. the permanent militia, becoming com- j subversive or violent movement on the
* The letter was the result of several mander of the Royal School of In- part Of the opposition, and on January 

days of hard labor on the part of | fantry. He served in the Northwest ! 27 large forces of police prevented the 
Bowin, who is anything but a scholar. Rebellion of 1885 in command of the i senators and deputies from attempting

* The missive was scrawled, blotted and j Battleford column. In 3899 life was \ to take possession of the parliament- 
$ misspelled, but he finally finished it, placed in command of the Royal Cana- ary hells, It was stated at the time 
% and it was forwarded to the broken- 1 dian Regiment, and served during that ; that the decree of President Alcorta

approved by a majority of the

To every baby born in Ontario to-day (Feb. 29) The World 
will forward a silver mug. Fill out the following coupon, not for 
publication, but as a guarantee :

Î
♦

ders'not.
on the Canadian militia.

The question of who will succeed 
him as commanding officer in the dis
trict of Western Ontario Is »i difficult 
one to answer, say those who are 
best informed. The theory is advanc
ed that an officer in commanr of one: 
of the other districts may be trans-i 
ferred.

*
♦
* ! STEUBENVILLE. Ohio, Feb. 28.— 

"I would not be surprised at that.” j Six perfectly formed children were 
"Why, in the name of common-sense, ; b here l0.day to jre. a„a Mrs. Geo. 

did v-ou lay that information? You , , . .. .
knew it would have to be corroborât- i Oampbell. Three of the Infants died

within an hour after birth. One boy 
•T expected it would have been cor-.| and „irl will live, ft is said, i h.ree 
"By whom?” - / 1 were boys. Mrs. Campbell weighs less
"By herself." than a hundred pounds. The combined
"Why. man. she was the only wit- weight of «lie Infants wax twenty- 

mss; We will have her here to-mor-j ^ ,„>unlllf. physicians declare the
Watches Autos. case to be one of tlto most re marks Me

Provincial Conetqible Frisbee *as | known. Cajnpfcoll 1* a mHiwMker a 
the first witness when the cou't open- ! has four brothers, lo me ! 1 "

He has -been stationed at Aurora two of thtHe, twins have been t »
as a apeclal officer to enforce the and "leh^-éof the other brothers
Auto Act, for Wjhith he Is paid $2.59 father of trirçiiet». . 
per day. Last year he handled four Campbell's \irst wife di“d after > 
cases and the year before three \ coming the mqther of triplets.

The Judge first took op a partlcu- Campbell \ for twelv- years m
iar case where an information was the_United Stales navy and fought
laid by Constable Fetch and hls honor • under BchlCy </ff .Santiago. Two or

1 V now with Admiral
the Pacifia.

*
*
♦ BORN FEB. 29, 1908. Recently there has been political un

rest lit Argentina owing to the issuance 
January 26 of an executive decree clos
ing the extraordinary sessions of con
gress. and putting into effect for the 
current financial year the budget of 
1907. This extreme measure was made 
necessary by the obstructive tactics 
of a majority in the senate which made 
impossible the passage of the budge: 

He or other legislation, leaving the gov-

*
I ’♦

t
Sex* ed.”1

*
♦
t- His Career.Father♦ William Dillon*
<
« Mother..........*
<
«

..........Medical Attendant*: ,. i.«
*
l ed.

Countÿ . -COAL REPORT. P. O.
t
$

A X These babies will have a real birthday only once in four years—
Ak * on Feb. 29, in Leap Year.

i J ♦ hearted mother in Woodstock yester- j year and the year following, render- 1 was a
jLY 1 *»********##*♦#******'*#************’iV*6>W******#****$, day morning, j ing very efficient service, his command I people.E TM.........................................................................................................................................

27.—(Special. )—Feb.
al report to-dav says: 
1907 was 3.541.253 ions, 
i 3,532.746 tons for 1906, 
•s than in thy corre- 
The decrease was dut 

mining operations 
1 at No. 7 mine sin#
. uri-ed on Dee. II,

X

i his brotiieHs 
1 Evans’ tleci lContinued on Page 7.had
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